TFIE ECONOI4ICS
OF TFIE FOREIGNTAX CREDIT

For rnost U.S. taxpayers, the foreign tax credit provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code are not only arcane, they are also uninteresting.
But the U.S.
federal inccnre tax treatment of incqne produced by U.S. firms operating
in
foreign jurisdictions
has imtrnrtant consequences for the efficiency
with which
the U.S. econcmy performs.
Moreover, the foreign tax credit provisions
raise
scne basic' l-ong-standing conceptual issues.
The econcrnic fundamentals
involved in addressing these issues need to be well in hand if those
interested
in tax policy are to grasp the econcrnic impJ-ications of proposals
and developnents in this field.
For example, if the current interest
in
broad-based, "flat-rate"
taxes naterializes
as serious legislative
efforts,
tax poliry makers should be aware of what the alternative
flat-tax
approaches
cal-l for with respect to inccrne produced abroad.

Role of the Foreign

Tax Credit

question to be addressed is what is the foreign
The first
to do? I,ihry is it part of the Federal inccrne tax?

tax credit

supposed

Like so much of the U.S. inccne tax law, the foreign tax credit
reflects
the
eclectic
approach of tax policy makers.
It is an uneasy ccnrpromise between
-two opposing "principJ-es"
the residence principJ-e and the origin
principle.
Ttre residence principle
holds that the citizen's
for tax
liability
paynents to this country of citizenship
doesn't depend on where the inccnre is
earned; tax liability
foltcurs the flag; the cor,rntry of which one is a citizen
has the right to tax oners incore irrespective
of where it is earned and
preswnably in precisely
the sanre rranner as if the inccrne were earned
dcnestically.
Ttre origin principle,
on the other hand, hol-ds that the
jurisdiction
in which the inconre is produced has the right to 1eq7 on it,
irrespective
of the citizenship
of the producer.
The foreign tax credit provisions affirm the right of the U.S. to levy its
tax, based on its taxable inccne concepts, on its citizens'
foreign-source
inccne, br"rt at the same time these provisions
require the U.S. to forego the
exercise of this right to the extent that (1) the foreign jurisdiction
has
iqnsed an inccrne tax --- or what is, by regulation,
deened to be its
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equival-ent --- on the inconre which the U.S. citizen produced within its
borders, b:t (2) only insofar as the foreign tax doesnrt exceed the U.S. tax.
The obscurity
of any unifying
logic in this treatment is deepened by the facts
that (1) the FIlCrs ccrnpronise treatnrent applies only with respect to inccnre
taxes or their equivalent,
and (2) the application
of U.S. tax and of the
offsettinr3 credit is triggered by the repatriation
of foreign earnings.
The "reasoning" behind limiting
the FTC to foreign taxes that are deemed to be
inccrne taxes or their equivalent
is itseLf obscure.
One must presurne that it
rests on the notion that only inccnre taxes are "borne" by the taxpayer,
that
other taxes are "passed onr" hence impose no blrden on the inccnre-pro<lucing
activity.
In this latter
case, the imposition of the U.S. inccrne tax on the
foreign-produced
inccne will not result in a double tax which would arise in
the case of failure
to allow a credit for inccnre taxes paid to the foreign
goverment.
This reasoning is faulty.
The idea that only incore taxes, or their
equival-ent,
Presurnably,
are borne by the taxpayer is without solid substance.
the operational
sense of "borne" is that the inccnre tax erodes the inccrne of
the taxpayer without the ta4)ayer's
being able to repair this erosion at all
by charging custcrners nrcre or paying suppliers
inputs less.
It
of production
is clifficult
to identify
any tax which "sticks"
ccrnpletely to the entity which
has the legal responsibility
for paying it, except in the nost l-iteral- and
superficial
sense. For any tax to be "borne" in this sense, the taxpayer must
be entirely
There is
unable to adjust his behavior in response to the levy.
no tax of which this is true, which elicits
A zero response
a zero response.
would nean that the tax does not change any relative
price or cost and/or that
the elasticity
of response to the price or cost change is zero.
Nature abhors
just as much, if not more, than a vacuum. Every tax ever
zero el-asticities
prices.
devised alters one or more relative
A personaf inccrne tax, for
example, raises the cost of working to earn taxable incqne ccrnpared with the
cost of using onets time and resources toproduce nontaxable incone, i.e.,
leisure.
It raises the cost of saving relative
The responses
to consunption.
to these relative
in part, in higher market wage
cost effects are reflected,
rates and higher interest
rates and other pretax returns on capital
than would
The tax is in scnre degree "passed on."
olherwise prevail.
It is in
In much the same manner, the corporate inccne tax is "passed on."
this sense that it is literally
true that corporations don't pay incore' or
any other, taxes.
Since a substantial
number of the U.S. "tr)ersons" producing
inccnre abroad are corporations,
between inccnre and other taxes
the distinction
for foreign tax purposes is gauzy indeed.
The flip side of Lhis is that in general the taxes that are usually deened to
part on the sanre
be fully
"passed on" in fact rest in sofire considerable
persons who ultinrately
bear the burden of the Laxes that are deemed to stick
taxes are widely and
like glue.
Excise and other so-cal-led indirect
consumers of the taxed
mistakenly thought to be passed forward to ultimate
But this is true only if the demand for the taxed thing(s) is
thing(s).
perfectly
inelastic;
i.e.,
if the producer-seller
can charge any price for it
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without changing
cornpletely unreal
Laxes ccne out of
to such exactions
taxes.

the quantity of it which people will buy. Since this is a
situation,
it follows that all excises or other indirect
the incone of the suppliers
of production
inputs who respond
in virtually
the same way as they do to inccnre or direct

The distinction
between direct and indirect
taxes is a semantic one of little,
if any, basic econornic substance.
The difference
in their treatment for fTC
purposes is not warranted by differences
in the incidence of these taxes.'The
provision also obscures the logic of the FIIC. CIearIy,
so-called
"deferral"
the question of deferral
woufd be irrel-evant
if the origin principl-e were
followed because there wouLd be no U.S. tax on inccrne derived abroad.
The
repatriation
test for the timing of U,S. tax liability
is applicable only by
virtue of basing U.S. tax treatrent
inccrne on the residence
of foreign-source
principle.
But the unqual-ified application
in
of the residence principle,
logic,
should ccrnpletely disregard where the inccrne is earned and when it
on
"cctrnes hcfiie" for purposes of determining when the U.S. tax liability
foreign-source
inccnre arises and when that liability
is to be discharged.
It must be clear that U.S. tax-poliry
makers have, to date, rejected the
ungualified
application
of the residence principJ-e.
The FltC and the
repatriation
test for realization
inccrne strongly
of foreign-source
argue that
U.S. tax policy has sought an acccrnodation between opposing perspectives
on
how the Federal inccnre tax shoul-d apply to inccrne produced by U.S. national-s
in foreign jurisdictions.
But this acccrnodation rests on a flimsy logical
foundat.ion, which neans that it is more or l-ess continuously in peril.
It is
subject to frequent tinkering
which might well turn into drastic legislative
nodification
under the revenue-raising
pressure generated by huge budgetary
deficits.
So long as we continue to rely on an inccne tax of the present configuration,
the FTC is essential to avert economic isolationism.
Any significant
constraint
on the FI|Crs availability
effectiveness
in offsetting
foreign
or
against U.S. taxes would place U.S. h:siness at an enonnous conpetitive
disadvantage in attempting to undertake operations in foreign jurisdictions.
There is, to be sure, a widely-heLd view that increasing
the cqnbined tax
burdens on the prof its of U.S. businesses abroad wor"rld result
in relocating
currently foreign-sited
capital to the U.S., with resulting gains in U.S.
output and empl-oynent. This view is mistaken.
Tax constraints
on the
--- of its
--- productivity
Iocation of capital must reduce the efficiency
For the sattte reason, such constraints
use.
woul-d rnake the econcrny poorer, not
more productive.

Neutrality

and Taxation

of Foreign-Sor.rrce Inccnre

In recent years, econcrnists have ccrrte rTore and nrore to address the question of
ho,v inccrne produced abroad should be taxed in order to minimize the so-cal-l-ed
dead*reight
Losses of taxation.
In a less esoteric
lexicon,
the focus is on
what kind of tax treafirent
conforms nrost closelv with the requirernents for tax
neutrality.
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The concept of tax neutrality
as applied in this field of tax policy,
I
believe,
has more often than not been poorly delineated,
if not actually
misrepresented.
The standard treatment is to hold that there are al-ternative
neanings of neutrality,
each depending on a particular
objective
of tax
policy.
Neutrality
concepts proliferate
along with policy objectives.
But
ultinrately
we ccnte dorarnto two basic alternatives.
One holds that tax
arrangenEnts are neutral if they result
in an allocation
of capital
anrcng
sovereign jurisdictions
which rnaximizes total- or worldwide output.
The other
nraintains that tax provisions
are neutral frcrn the point of view of any orre
sovereign jurisdiction
if they result in an allocation
of capital which
rnaximizes that jurisdiction's
gross dcnrestic product.
There is scnrething quite unsatisfactory
in this flexible
approach to defining
a term.
Indeed, there is a uniquely satisfactory
neaning of the term
neutraLity which leads to a singl-e correct prescription
for tax provisions
pertaining
to incore produced abroad.
Neutrality
neans that the tax provisions
do not alter the relative
costs and
prices which would exist in the absence of the tax.
v^ihat GTG
concept
ca]L for regarding the tax treatment a country should apply to the inccnre its
nationals produce in sore other cor:ntry's jurisdiction?
SupSnse that two countries,
D and F, each has its cx,vnand different
tax
system.
Since no tax yet devised has been perfectly
neutral as defined above,
this nreans that there are sorre price distortions
in both countries
and these
distortions
For this reason, the price structure
differ.
in D will differ
frqn that in F. Neutrality
cannot be construed to mean that because D chose
price structure
to alter its relative
in a particular
way through the taxes it
levies'
it should require the same rel-ative price strucLure in F.
In other
words' in the interests
of neutralityr
D must not attempt to impose its tax
systern on F. Neither country will try to use its fiscal
powers to al-ter the
other's price structure,
either for its nationals or those of the other
ccmntry.
If Drs nationals conduct business in F, or F's in Dfs, their
activities
will be governed solely by the opportunities
and constraints
presented by the host country's
price structure.
In turn, this nreans that
each country imposes no taxes whatever on the incorne its national produce in
the other countryr leaving that. inccnre fully
exposed only to the tax system of
the country in which the production occurs.
The tax approach called for by this definition
is
of neutrality
territoriality.
A fully
impleirented territorial
tax system would provide that
a country wor:ld im;nse no tax whatever on the inccrne its nationals
produce in
a foreign jurisdiction;
such incore would bear only the taxes, if any, imposed
by the foreign jurisdiction.
The no-tax rule would apply no matter what the
--- branch, division,
legal relationship
subsidiary -between the dqnestic
ccrnpany and the foreign-sited
business.
Moreover, no dcrnestic tax would apply
whether or not the earnings were repatriated.
Territoriality
it
not only conforms with a rigorous definition
of neutrality,
also is the only tax reginren which naximizes both world and dcnrestic output.
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There are imtrnrtant implications
in this approach with respect to many U.S.
tax policy concerns,
The nrost obvious is that with a tax structure
that is
with neutrality,
consistent
the FTC provisions
of the Code and reguJ.ations
wouLd vanish becuase theyrd have no function.
Perhaps not so obvious but
equally demanded by neutral-ity
would be the excising of subpart F. Ntmprous
other areas can be identified
in which the aplication
of tax treatrnent
consistent
with neutrality
would resolve many of the thorny issues of existing
tax poliry.
Not all- such sticky questions would go away, however, if the territoriaL
approach were adopted in the context of our existing
tax system.
Indeed, in
this context aL1 of the allocation
problems under Section 482 and B5l would
becone more severe.
The urgency of basic revisions
of Section 482 to conform
its rules with the facts of econcrnic life would be enornously intensified.
The hcrl'l and why of such revisions,
hcirrrever, woul-d not ccnre any readier to
hand.

"FLat"

Taxes and the Foreign

Tax Credit

Orn the other hand, if the current sparks of interest
in so-called
"fLat taxes"
turn into a major policy conflagration,
tax treatnrent of
the resulting
foreign-source
inccne is likely
to differ
dranraticalJ.y frcrn that under present
Iaw and to afford differing
solutions
to the diverse problenrs currently
5nsed.
There are t\^Jo basic flat-tax
approaches, one of which nny be called the
e4>anded inccrne tax, the other the expenditure tax.
A rnajor feature in both
approaches is that the corporate incqre tax would be eliminated
as a separate
levy.
In the e>q>andedinccnre tax, all net inccnre generated in a corSnration
would be attrih:ted
to its shareholders and taxed under the individual
inccrne
tax.
Under the e4>enditure tax, the exclusion of current savings frcrn the tax
base woul-d autcrnatically
excl-ude corporate retained earnings frcrn tax,
J.imiting the tax to the dividends distribr:ted
to shareholders to the extent
they were not reinvested.
In a pure expanded inccne tax, all of a U.S. citizen's
inccrne in whatever form
and wherever obtained would be included in the tax base.
Earnings of foreign
subsidiaries
of U.S. coqTorations would flow through the U.S. parent to its
individual
sharehol-ders as that inccnre is earned.
Distribution
by the foreign
subsidiary
to the dcnrestic parent woul-d not be a factor in determining when
tax liabiJ-ity
would arise; the attrib:tion
of the foreign subsidiary's
earnings to the U.S. trnrent ccrnpany would not depend on whether the earnigns
were remitted to the U.S. parent.
would also
The basic principle
which the expanded inccnre concept incorporates
dictate
eliminating
the FTC and allovring only a deduction frcrn the tax base
for taxes paid to a foreign jurisdiction.
In determining the inccnre of a
trade or hrsiness,
in other words, all foreign taxes wouLd be treated as
brsiness expenses, deductible
frcrn the tax base.
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Implementing the residence principle
in the expanded incone tax would
substantially
eliminate
the problens encoi.rntered under present law in
determining the al-location
of inccnre between donrestic parent and foreign
subsidiary
ccrq>anies. Virtually
all of the Section 482 reguirernents for the
allocation
of inccne arrong related cornpanies wotrld autcrnatically
be
eliminated.
Similarly,
the Section 86l requirenents for the allocation
of
overhead items, joint costs, interest,
etc., aflDng related parties would
beccne redundant.
The expenditure tax would provide autcrnatically
for implenenting
the origin
principle
with respect to the taxation of returns on foreign-sited
capital.
Under the expenditure tax, retained corporate earnings wouJ-d not be included
in the individual
shareholder's tax base, because such earnings, by
definition,
are saved. Thus, earnings of a foreign subsidiary woul-d not enter
into determination
of the expenditure tax base so long as these earnings vere
retained abroad.
Even when remitted to a dcnrestic ccrnpany, the foreign
subsidiary's
earnings woul-d have no U.S. tax consequences if retained by the
U.S. ccrnpany. Only if the dcnrestic firm distributed
scnre or alL of the
earnings derived abroad to its individual- shareholders would any tax
consequences follovr and then only to the extent that the shareholders used the
dividends to purchase consumption goods and services rather than reinvesting
thqn.
The expenditure tax would present no occasion for either a credit or deduction
for foreign taxes.
Because there woul-d be no corporation
tax, the tax paid by
a U.S. subsidiary in a foreign jurisdiction
would have no bearing on U.S.
ta:<payers.
Any such foreign earnings would enter into the U.S. tax only
insofar as they were remitted to U.S. resident
and were not saved.
individuals
The taxes on such earnings paid to foreign goverrunents, however, would not be
included in the anrcunt of these earnings spent on consunption items in the
U.S.
In short, because the inccxne produced abroad would not be included per
se in the expenditure tax base, there would be no reason to allow either a
deduction frcrn that base or a credit against the e4>enditure Lax for any tax
paid to a foreign jurisdiction.
The inccnre and cost allocation
questions addressed under the present Internaf
Revenue Code Sections 482 and 861 woul-d cease to be relevant for U.S. tax
purposes under an expenditure tax.
No U.S. tax consequences would follow frcrn
a ccnpanyrs determination
that nore or less of its consolidated
inccnre was
produced by a foreign subsidiary,
although such determinations
might well
renain consequential for purposes of the foreign jurisdiction's
By the
tax.
sarne token, the way overhead and joint costs were allocated
anong the related
ccrnpanies would be of no significance
for U.S. tax pu4rcses but might well
beccne even qgre important factors
in terms of minimizing foreign tax
z
Iiabilities.
It is unlikely,
of course, that any significant
tax base revisions which might
would implenent fully
be legislated
either the pure expanded inccrne or the
pure expenditure tax concepts.
For this reason, it is difficult
to project
the outcdre with respect to the treatnent,
in any such new tax, of inccrne
produced abroad.
The expenditure tax would ccrnply very closely with the
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standards of tax neutrality
applied to both dcnrestic and foreign-sourc-e
inccrne; as such' it offers the best opportunity
to conform our tax system with
the requirements of a progressive,
dynamic, and free-rnarket oriented econcrny.
Even if no sturdy nrcvenent in this direction
develops, however, the econornic
principles
of tax neutrality
underlying
this approach should offer usefulguides to a rrx)re constructive
tax policy regardi-ng Anrerican businesses abroad
than we have often followed in the past.

1

If on. insists there is a difference
in incidence --- i.e.,
direct
passed
taxes
taxes aren't
on but indirect
are, one should be hard pressed to
justify
This point is ignored in the
even a deduction for the l-atter.
standard tax reform pitch that the FIIC should be replaced by a deduction of
foreign taxes frcrn inccne.
If implenented, this would presurnably result
in
equal U.S. inccrne tax treatnent
of foreign incone and j.ndirect taxes, just as
state inccne taxes and sales taxes are both only deductible
frcrn inccnre. The
non-differentiated
federaf inccne tax treatnent of state direct and indirect
taxes shor-rld certainly
raise questions either about the distinction
in the
FTCrs application
to different
types of foreign taxes or the lack of such a
distinction
regarding dcnestic state taxes.
-2 _
In nnny cases, present U.S. tax law provides a stong impetus to
gross inccnre to one
all-ocate as much as Srcssible of the consolidated
entities'
while allocating
or more foreign subsidiaries
as much of the overhead and
joint costs as possible to the U.S. parent firm.
The expenditure tax woul-d
substantialJ-y reverse this impetus.
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